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Henry Kissinger and Brent Scowcroft (2012) raised a number of issues with respect to governing a policy to enhance strategic stability, including: …in deciding on force levels and lower numbers, verification is crucial. Particularly important is a determination of what level of uncertainty threatens the calculation of stability. At present, that level is well within the capabilities of the existing verification systems. We must be certain that projected levels maintain -and when possible, reinforce -that confidence.
The strengths and weaknesses of the New START verification regime should inform and give rise to stronger regimes for future arms control agreements. These future arms control agreements will likely need to include other nuclear weapons states and so any verification regime will need to be acceptable to all parties. Currently, China is considered the most challenging party to include in any future arms control agreement and China's willingness to enter into verification regimes such as those implemented in New START may only be possible when it feels it has reached nuclear parity with the U.S. and Russia. Similarly, in keeping with its goals of reaching peer status with the U.S. and Russia, Frieman (2004) suggests that China would be more willing to accept internationally accepted and applied verification regimes rather than bilateral ones.
The current verification protocols specified in the New START treaty are considered as the baseline case and are contrasted with possible alternative verification protocols that could be effective in a post-New START era of significant reductions in U.S. and other countries' nuclear stockpiles.
Of particular concern is the possibility of deception and breakout when declared and observed numbers of weapons are below the level considered to pose an existential threat to the U.S. In a regime of very low stockpile numbers, "traditional" verification protocols as currently embodied in the New START treaty might prove less than adequate. I introduce and discuss a number of issues that need to be considered in future verification protocols, many of which do not have immediate solutions and so require further study. I also discuss alternatives and enhancements to traditional verification protocols, for example, confidence building measures such as burden sharing against the common threat of weapon of mass destruction (WMD) terrorism, joint research and development and sharing of new verification technologies, 2 and even exploring exchanges of sensitive nuclear weapons data to provide the necessary level of trust enhancement to allow nations to reduce their stockpiles to very few or zero nuclear weapons in a stable manner.
Verification -Past, Present, and Future
A review of verification protocols in past nuclear weapons arms control treaties provides an interesting counterpoint to the principal arms reduction goals of each treaty. Varying levels of verification have come and gone during the nearly half century of arms reduction negotiations, in some cases reflecting the difficulties or compromises required to settle on a satisfactory agreement. In all cases, there seemed to be tacit acknowledge-"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" ment that no verification regime is bulletproof to an adversary determined to deceive or cheat. Figure 1 shows the total U.S. nuclear weapons stockpile over time overlaid on the periods of different arms control treaties. The effects these treaties have had on the total number of nuclear weapons is striking. Appendix 1 compares and contrasts all major nuclear arms control verification and compliance procedures. 4 Interesting differences in verification and compliance are evident over the history of arms control, reflecting the relative confidence (or perhaps wishful thinking) of the negotiating parties, but in general, verification has relied on National Technical Means (NTM), which includes aerial and satellite reconnaissance of declared sites, radiation monitoring (for verifying declared non-nuclear objects and monitoring the movement of weapons systems from storage or production facilities), on-site inspections, and data exchanges. Compliance has utilized various bilateral commissions and conferences to allow declarations of activities, appeals, and other information exchange.
In reviewing the literature on the history of verification, there are generally two schools of thought: 1) The "trust" school, which posits that verification, while not perfect, is a valuable tool for confidence and trust building, and 2) the "cheating" school, """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
which suggests that verification is of questionable value because cheating is always possible and the cost of enhanced verification may yield diminishing returns against an adversary determined to circumvent the verification techniques, in which case the benefits, in terms of increased confidence or security, is minimal.
Exemplifying the trust school, Greg Thielmann (May 2010) compares START I and New START verification procedures in detail and suggests that in the 15 years of START I's implementation and resolution of differences, a broader and deeper knowledge of each side's strategic systems and operating procedures has raised the level of mutual understanding and trust. Thielmann (July 2010) goes on to argue that: New START's more streamlined and up-to-date verification system should be judged by its capabilities to provide confidence that the respective parties are complying with the specific limits of the new treaty, not the different limits of the one that has expired. Thielmann neglects to discuss what many critics perceive as a weakening of verification procedures between START I and New START, particularly the reduced number of on-site inspections, the cap of five telemetry exchanges per year regardless of the number of test launches, and the lack of continuous portal monitoring.
Jürgen Scheffran (2010) takes the trust school of thought even further by positing a Nuclear Weapons Convention (NWC) that would be chartered to ensure verification and compliance with an outright ban on nuclear weapons. Scheffran argues that:
To eliminate their nuclear arsenals, the nuclear-weapon states must be confident that other states are in turn eliminating and not (re)building theirs. Verification measures are required to detect prohibited activities related to nuclear weapons with sufficient reliability. Adequate verification means that the residual uncertainties of noncompliance would be tolerable. To his credit Scheffran acknowledges the fact that "as warhead numbers decline, uncertainties and risks will become more important, since just a few hidden nuclear weapons can make a significant difference." In order to be effective, the NWC would require specific mechanisms to ensure elimination of stockpiles, prevent future acquisition, and detect clandestine activities. What is not clear is how any technical means can be effective under such daunting requirements or what exactly other nations would do in response to violations. The task would be challenging under any circumstances and as Scheffran points out would require near continuous monitoring of: a wide range of nuclear weapons objects (nuclear warheads and components, nuclear materials, equipment, facilities, delivery systems, command and control) and nuclear weapons activities (research, development, testing, production, acquisition, deployment, stockpiling, maintenance, transfer, use, threat of use, destruction, disposal and conversion). In his assessment of START I verification protocols, Haralambos Athanasopulos (2000) cites the international legal framework of this treaty as being key:
Although verification of nuclear disarmament treaties cannot be absolute, the legal regime of verification measures established by this treaty not only ensures its effective implementation, but also, if one party covertly violates its treaty obligations on a scale and in away that could threaten the security of the other party acquiring a significant strategic advantage, the other party by virtue of the treaty's verification system could promptly discover such a violation.
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Steve Fetter (1998) argues that comprehensive disarmament is verifiable, while at the same time being less than perfect, but with acceptable risk "to reduce remaining uncertainties to a level that might be tolerable in a more transparent and trusting international environment… And although the possibility of rapid break-out will be ever present in modern industrial society, verification could provide the steady reassurance that would be necessary to dissipate residual fears of cheating."
Novel verification protocols have also been suggested over the years, including those that rely more strongly on "societal" monitoring. Joseph Rotblat (1993) writes,
The main form of societal verification is by inducing the citizens of the countries signing the treaty to report to an appropriate international authority any information about attempted violation going on in their countries. For this system of verification to be effective it is vital that all such reporting becomes the right and the civic duty of the citizen. While Rotblat's goals seem laudable, it is unclear how citizens in countries likely to engage in deception and cheating, i.e., autocratic or totalitarian regimes, will be empowered to reveal these activities.
The cheating school includes The Heritage Foundation's New START Working Group and Paula DeSutter, former Assistant Secretary of State for Verification, Compliance, and Implementation who, while pointing out the weaker verification protocols in New START, also asserts that the Soviet Union and Russia have violated every arms control agreement the U.S. has had with them (DeSutter 2010). Consequently, she states that in order for verification to be effective one needs to take into account "the compliance history of the parties to the potential agreement; the risks associated with noncompliance; the difficulty of responding to deny violators the potential benefits of their violations; and the impact of constraints imposed on U.S. freedom of action, particularly given the risk of undetected cheating prior to a "breakout" from a regime."
John Bolton (2010) echoes DeSutter's concerns, pointing out that "at low levels, one side's noncompliance can give it a huge relative advantage that is difficult or impossible for the other to make up in the short term." Bolton also raises the specter of proliferation in the context of New START, citing the historical differences between the U.S. and Russia with regards to extending deterrence to allies. If the U.S. cannot credibly provide its nuclear umbrella "Beyond that, several friends, concerned for their security, could feel impelled to develop their own nuclear-weapons capabilities. The treaty thus increases the risk of proliferation…"
New START Verification
According to the Nuclear Threat Initiative (NTI) web site, New START provides the following verification protocols:
Verification measures for New START are based on the 1991 START I Treaty and were modified for the purposes of the new Treaty. These measures include national technical means (e.g. satellites), on-site inspections and exhibitions, data exchanges and notifications related to strategic offensive arms and facilities covered by the Treaty, and provisions to facilitate the use of national technical means for treaty monitoring. To increase transparency and confidence, the Treaty also provides for the annual exchange of telemetry data on a parity basis, for up to five ICBM and SLBM launches per year.
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The Treaty provides for 18 on-site inspections per year. These inspections are divided into two types. Type One inspections focus on sites with deployed and non-deployed strategic systems; Type Two inspections focus on sites with only non-deployed strategic systems. Each Party is allowed to conduct ten Type One inspections and eight Type Two inspections annually.
In Type One Inspections, each Party will have the right to count the number of reentry vehicles actually deployed on one ICBM or SLBM, rather than attribute a set number of warheads to each type of missile. If the inspected Party covers its reentry vehicles, each must have its own cover.
There will be no continuous perimeter and portal monitoring at missile production facilities, but Parties must provide notification within 48 hours of any treaty-limited item leaving a production facility.
Among the provisions of New START, specified in the Annex on Inspection Activities is the continued use of unique identifiers (UIDs) first implemented in START I. From the NTI web site:
Part Two [of the Annex] directs each Party to use unique identifiers (UIDs) for each existing or newly-produced ICBM, existing or newly-produced SLBM, and existing or newly-produced heavy bomber. Part One of the Protocol defines a UID as a nonrepeating alpha-numeric number that has been applied by the inspected Party to an ICBM, SLBM, or heavy bomber. This definition gives each Party the flexibility to use UIDs for its systems in a manner that is cost-effective and efficient. For certain inaccessible ICBMs, SLBMs, and heavy bombers, Part Two provides provisions for replicating UIDs and displaying them on associated equipment or locations in order for inspectors to be able to confirm during inspections the data contained in the database.
Paragraph 1 specifies the general provisions governing UIDs. Each Party must affix UIDs to each of its existing or newly-produced ICBMs, SLBMs, and heavy bombers using its own technology. The intent is to permit each Party to have the maximum flexibility in determining the mode of application and size of its UIDs. Both sides recognize that procedures that work well for one Party may not necessarily be efficient or effective for the other Party. Once a UID is applied to an item and the data from it is provided in accordance with Parts Two and Four of the Protocol, the UID for that item may not be changed.
While the use of UIDs potentially can help alleviate concerns regarding the pedigree of a particular system, access of systems in containers, tubes, and silos will force the UID to be located externally on the container, without the removal of the missile or warhead from the canister. For heavy bombers, the U.S. plans to use "tail numbers" as the UID. Thus the verification or reading of the UIDs is necessary, but not sufficient to determine the actual contents of the container and additional verification techniques will be re-
quired, e.g., using radiation or gravimetric means to determine that the container's contents are verified.
Part Five of the Annex lists inspection equipment and procedures for making measurements, etc., including maintaining the integrity of the equipment. Section VI provides methods and procedures for use of radiation detection equipment to confirm non-nuclear objects are indeed non-nuclear. Currently, the use of radiation detection equipment to confirm that a nuclear object is indeed nuclear is not allowed. Visual inspection of covered warheads viewed on the missile or bomber is allowed. Inspectors can challenge the declaration of a non-nuclear object by requesting that it be removed to an area sufficiently far from the declared nuclear objects so that a radiation detection measurement can be made.
New START also includes an Annex on Telemetric Information, which specifies that telemetric data associated with the maximum five launches of an ICBM or SLBM shall not be denied to the other party through such means as encryption, jamming, etc.
Departures from START I Verification
Amy Woolf (2011) notes that the experience from START I has led to increased confidence and trust between the U.S. and Russia (italics added for emphasis):
… the United States and Russia have streamlined and simplified the central limits and the monitoring and verification provisions. The new treaty does not contain layers of limits and sublimits; each side can determine its own mix of land-based intercontinental ballistic missiles (ICBMs), submarine-launched ballistic missiles (SLBMs) and heavy bombers. Moreover, in the current environment, the parties were far less concerned with choking off avenues for potential evasion schemes than they were with fostering continued cooperation and openness between the two sides.
As noted earlier, critics of New START verification are very concerned with the weakening of the verification protocols when compared to START I, in particular, with the limits placed on the number of inspections, the cap on exchange of telemetric launch data and the elimination of continuous perimeter and portal monitoring of plants that produce mobile ICBMs.
Woolf (April 2011) downplays the reduction of inspections by noting that the 10 Type One and eight Type Two inspections allow previously different inspection activities to be performed during a single inspection that makes them essentially equivalent to the 28 short-notice inspections permitted under START I.
In START I the U.S. elected to continue monitoring at the Votkinsk plant, which was begun under the INF Treaty. This monitoring was discontinued in part because the U.S. felt that there was sufficient understanding of Russian ballistic missile forces based on earlier accountings from START I. Continuous monitoring has been replaced by a 48-hour notification requirement for when solid-fuel ICBMs and solid-fuel SLBMs leave the production facilities. (Woolf April 2011)
The limit on telemetric exchanges was deemed sufficient, as noted by Secretary of Defense Gates who said, "the United States does not need telemetry from Russian missile flight tests to verify Russian compliance with the treaty." Woolf (December 2011) points out that this is because under New START there is no limit to missile throw weight and because the maximum number of warheads tested on a missile will not be used as the source for the number of warheads assigned to each missile. The fact that there is still a ! ! ! (" provision for telemetry exchange reflects both sides' willingness to increase transparency and understanding of their offensive forces.
With regards to declarations of forces, Woolf notes: The parties will also exchange a vast amount of data about those forces, specifying not only their distinguishing characteristics, but also their precise locations and the number of warheads deployed on each deployed delivery vehicle. They will notify each other, and update the database, whenever they move forces between declared facilities. The treaty also requires the parties to display their forces, and allows each side to participate in exhibitions, to confirm information listed in the database. During its first 11 months in force, the United States and Russia have conducted over 1,700 exchanges of notifications and several exhibitions, as mandated by the treaty. The United States has conducted 16 inspections at Russian facilities, while Russia has conducted 17 inspections at U.S. facilities. (Gottemoeller) These inspections occurred at ICBM, SLBM, and heavy bomber bases, storage facilities, conversion and elimination facilities, and test ranges. The parties have also held two sessions of the Bilateral Consultative Commission (BCC), which was established by the treaty to address implementation and compliance issues. (Woolf December 2011) Given the disparate opinions regarding the value of verification in past and future arms control regimes, we are left to judge whether New START protocols are working in the relatively short time they have been in effect. Kingston Reif (2011) provides a positive assessment of activities undertaken to date on the occasion of the one-year anniversary of New START and writes, [New START verification provisions] give the United States an essential window into [Russia's deployed force] composition and location --information the United States would not otherwise have. So far, New START's implementation has proved this correct: While US satellites and other technical means provide substantial information about Russia's nuclear forces, the cooperative verification and monitoring provisions in New START afford key insights and facts on the ground that cannot be acquired by any other means.
Prospects for Verification at Low Numbers
Many of the authors referenced in this study have expressed the view that when U.S. and Soviet nuclear weapon stockpiles numbered in the tens of thousands, compliance levels approaching 100% were not regarded as being necessary or cost effective. Under the verification procedures adopted then, it was felt that the number of weapons that could be assembled outside of treaty norms would be small in relation to the full megatonnage/throw-weight of each other's total stockpiles. Paul Nitze (1976) provides a succinct assessment in the context of SALT, stating, "I personally take the verification issue less seriously than most because the limits are so high that what could be gained by cheating against them would not appear to be strategically significant."
In the regime of low numbers, the effects of cheating can become strategically significant, which is also recognized by both schools of thought outlined above. In particular, if a country possesses the clandestine means to hold many of our cities at risk, this "countervalue" targeting can potentially pose an existential threat. If we are not able to detect cheating or breakout in time to reconstitute our deterrent posture, consisting of sufficient numbers of offensive forces (possibly including both conventional and nuclear), we
would be in jeopardy of losing our standing as a guarantor of peace and stability at best, and of risking nuclear annihilation at worst.
Verification thus becomes supremely important in the regime of low numbers. Acton (2011) even goes so far as to resurrect strategic stability concerns, similar to those raised from the early days of the Cold War (Schelling 1966 , Nitze 1976 , Mearsheimer 2001 and applies it to the modern strategic landscape, which includes issues of imbalances in conventional forces, rearmament potential, survivability of nuclear forces, and missile defense.
Verification Goals and Targets
The overarching goal of verification should be to provide each country with confidence in the other's compliance with the treaty if it accomplishes three distinct objectives. (Woolf December 2011) • First, the regime should permit the countries to detect evidence that violations might have occurred. The data collected by the monitoring systems, when combined with the restrictions in the treaty, should enable each country to identify violations that could create a significant threat to its security in a timely fashion.
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• Second, the verification regime should deter violations to the treaty. It might accomplish this objective if the country considering an activity that would violate the agreement believed that the benefits it might gain with the activity were overshadowed by the possible costs, including the financial expense and the possible consequences if the activity were detected.
• Third, the verification regime should help build confidence in the viability of the arms control treaty. Evidence that the countries are complying with limits and obligations in the treaty is a key source of confidence in the agreement. In order to provide the highest level of assurance in future verification regimes, I recommend that the U.S. should strongly advocate for the concept of "maximum compliance." This includes full declarations of the number and locations of all deployed and non-deployed nuclear forces -both strategic and non-strategic (tactical); unlimited, intrusive inspections on short notice; exchanges of all data on production of new or refurbished nuclear weapons, unfettered access to all telemetry data, and emplacement of both active and passive systems to detect the presence and movement of nuclear warheads and their components.
Even at low numbers, it should be possible to maximize compliance based on the historical experience from past verification activities along with the current, growing body of experience in New START to quantify the risk that "militarily signification violations" would go undetected. This quantification needs to also take into account the element of time, particularly in regards to the ability to detect violations early enough to be able to respond appropriately to the threat.
In considering how to apply this concept to China, Frieman (2004) points out that China has resisted attempts to allow intrusive inspections and other mechanisms for verification. Much of this resistance stems from an unwillingness to declare the full extent of their nuclear weapons program and to allow inspection teams access to their facilities and """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" $ "U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. Verification: The Critical Element of Arms Control. pp. 1-2. See also U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. Annual Report to Congress, 1988 . Washington, 1989 
infrastructure. While some of this reluctance may be due to their discomfort with exposing potential weaknesses, more likely they are adopting a strategy that is designed to project uncertainty regarding their true strength and intentions. This strategy is incompatible with U.S. arms control verification goals and international pressure will be required to bring China into future negotiations. I make the assumption that this is achievable for the purposes of discussing future verification and compliance regimes.
In attempting to address all the aspects of a country's nuclear weapons enterprise we reiterate Scheffran's view here that what this may entail is near continuous monitoring of: a wide range of nuclear weapons objects (nuclear warheads and components, nuclear materials, equipment, facilities, delivery systems, command and control) and nuclear weapons activities (research, development, testing, production, acquisition, deployment, stockpiling, maintenance, transfer, use, threat of use, destruction, disposal and conversion).
The following list of activities should be considered as potential verification "targets."
6 Where appropriate, I speculate on the verification measures that might be required. This list and the assessments I make is incomplete at best and would benefit from serious, detailed discussions with technology and policy experts to determine the realm of the possible, tempered by the realities of what is acceptable and achievable. In Table 1 , I provide a matrix of capabilities and my assessment of their relative applicability/utility towards verification and compliance. * Includes both "chain-of-custody" monitoring and persistent/continuous monitoring, e.g., embedded sensors, room, and portal monitors ** Assumed to be a combination of "traditional" Open Skies monitoring and new aerial platforms that maintain station over fixed areas for extended periods of time ! ! ! )!"
• Warhead production
Gaining access to nuclear warhead production plants in the U.S. and Russia would provide inspectors with an unprecedented opportunity to gauge capacity, which should be distinguished from actual weapons capabilities (designs, strengths, weaknesses, vulnerabilities, etc.) Capacity, as a measure of a country's capability to produce a certain number of constituent parts making up a complete nuclear weapon, provides a means of determining what might be possible in terms of production rates, but not necessarily what actually is being produced. If a country is willing to show its capacity for warhead production, this can serve as a stabilizing move that allows parity to be maintained between parties. The best means of assessing production capabilities are through on-site inspections, which can be structured in such a way as to minimize disruption to a country's ongoing programs. The goal here is not to catch a country producing weapons outside of the norms of the treaty as much as to assess a country's investments in the capability to produce, which can also be a measure of their overall willingness to engage in a mutually-coordinated arms reduction treaty.
• Warhead deployment Warhead deployment, includes monitoring and verifying the locations of all nuclear warheads as they are produced and distributed to different weapons systems, which requires that "chain of custody" be maintained, similar to methods used to secure, control, and track criminal evidence. Ideally, a country's warheads would be declared, tagged, and monitored continuously once they leave a production site, in a "cradle-to-grave" system. In order to effectively monitor warheads in this fashion, countries would have to agree to allow the warhead to be readily identified, either visually through the observation of a passive tag, or remotely through the detection of an emplaced active tag such as an RFID tag that can be interrogated remotely through an active RF transmitter/receiver. This identification does not require that the actual warhead be observed, just the external casing or housing, thereby ensuring that sensitive design information related to the "physics package" is protected. Challenge inspections to verify that a warhead is indeed in the casing or housing could be allowed, but this would be a significant departure from past verification practices and might be considered too intrusive. If countries were to allow direct verification of a nuclear warhead, then measurements could involve gravimetric, passive radiation detection, etc. to establish that the device is consistent with a nuclear warhead. This greatly oversimplifies the situation and doesn't take into account the possibility that a clever adversary could possibly spoof detection systems.
• Warhead movement
Monitoring warhead movement would require each country to notify the other prior to moving a warhead regardless of whether the warhead is mated to a delivery system or not. Together with warhead deployment, warhead movement is part of the chain-of-custody process. Notification would be subject to verification through random inspections to observe the warhead's tag either visually or through a remote detection of an RFID tag affixed to the warhead's container. The issue of whether any country would readily report the movement and location of its nuclear warheads, essentially, providing valuable targeting information for the adversary is problematic. Arguments can be made that if countries were serious about reducing their stockpile
of nuclear weapons to zero, then they would be willing to adopt extreme transparency measures such as this in order to ensure stability.
• Warhead storage Warhead storage locations would be subject to monitoring and inspection. Monitoring could involve the placement of continuous portal monitors to detect the insertion or removal of a warhead system. Another option would be to maintain nearcontinuous remote monitoring within the storage location itself. National Technical Means could also be used to monitor activities in the vicinity of storage sites. On-site inspections of storage facilities would allow verification of warheads declared to be in storage and deter removal of warheads without prior notification.
• Warhead dismantlement/destruction
Warhead dismantlement would pose a challenge in that the dismantlement of the warhead would need to be verified while not directly giving away classified design features. A procedure for warhead dismantlement would require notification and verification that a warhead previously tagged and tracked has been transported and has entered a dismantlement facility. Continuous monitoring would be required to ensure that no warheads entering a dismantlement facility leave the facility intact. Verification that a warhead has indeed been dismantled or destroyed is perhaps the most problematic part of a maximum compliance protocol. More work will be required to ensure that constituent warhead parts are not spirited away to clandestine facilities where they could easily be reassembled into operational warheads.
• Missile systems monitoring
Missile systems monitoring could use a combination of both NTM and on-site inspections for all phases -production, deployment, movement, storage, and dismantlement/destruction. Following on the successful past Intermediate-range Nuclear Forces (INF) Treaty and the current New START verification processes, missile production facilities would be required to be readily accessible and viewable, which is relatively achievable because of the scale/size of intercontinental missiles, which require large facilities and infrastructure to manufacture. Missiles that are deployed to storage or operational facilities would be tagged and tracked through on-site inspections. Operational missiles would be declared and random inspections would verify the location and status of missiles, thereby deterring parties from attempting to relocate or hide missiles.
Monitoring could involve the placement of continuous portal monitors such as seismic monitors, scales, or video systems to detect the insertion or removal of a missile system from a facility. On-site inspections of storage facilities would allow verification of missiles declared to be in storage and deter removal of missiles without prior notification. Monitoring missile movement would require each country to notify the other prior to moving a missile regardless of whether there is a warhead mated to the missile or not. This notification would be subject to verification through random inspections to observe the missile's tag either visually or through a remote detection of an RFID tag affixed to the missile. Strategic missile dismantlement can also follow established procedures developed and successfully implemented for the INF treaty that allowed inspection teams to witness the physical dismantlement/destruction of missile bodies.
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• Test facilities
Monitoring of test facilities to ensure that countries are in compliance with ongoing treaties, such as the Threshold Test Ban Treaty and the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty, would continue to rely on the existing wide-spread network of seismic and NTM to ensure that countries are not engaging in nuclear testing outside of the regime of the treaties. On-site inspection of test facilities, including underground test facilities and above-ground test facilities could be considered as a further means of verifying that ongoing test activities are consistent with the numbers and sophistication of nuclear weapons stockpiles for each country and do not suggest a breakout capability.
In order to promote increased transparency and confidence, researchers have proposed using each other's test facilities to conduct research and development on verification technologies that could be used in future verification regimes. This might include development of new radiation detection systems that could potential be allowed to make direct measurements of nuclear objects. The development of these types of systems would enhance verification through more direct measurements of nuclear warheads, components, and materials that are mutually acceptable to treaty parties. In addition, inclusion of other nuclear weapons states and non-nuclear weapons states in this collaborative effort could help set the stage for multi-lateral arms control and verification regimes.
• Design laboratories Design laboratories could continue to be monitored by NTM and through cooperative engagement such as technical exchanges and leadership visits, and collaborative research and development activities similar to those suggested above for test facilities. On-site inspections, possibly under the auspices of future treaties, e.g., the Fissile Material Cutoff Treaty, if it were to be ratified and entered into force, would allow further transparency into the amounts and disposition of special nuclear materials in place at the design laboratories.
• Parts monitoring Declaration and monitoring of parts for nuclear warheads pose many of the same challenges as monitoring of dismantled or destroyed warheads. The ability to tag and identify parts or sub-systems may only be viable through observation of the parts and determining that the parts are indeed associated with a particular warhead. This level of scrutiny would likely expose design details of the part that may be considered too intrusive unless countries were willing to share this level of detail. Maintaining control of parts locations and the movement of parts in and out of a particular facility might be more acceptable to provide a picture in the aggregate of a country's weapons activities. Requiring co-location of all parts production, storage, assembly, and dismantlement/ destruction in a single facility or site might also simplify the requirements for monitoring, verification, and assessment of a country's capacity and intentions.
• Completeness of declarations Declaration of a country's nuclear weapons and delivery system capability is key to establishing a baseline for which all future verification activities are built on. Inaccurate or incomplete declarations at the onset of a treaty's verification and monitoring regime will leave countries doubting the veracity of the others' willingness to be a ! ! ! )$" party to the treaty. Fortunately, START I has provided the U.S. and Russia with detailed insights into each other's weapons complexes that continues to provide confidence in the New START era. Loss of insight into Russia through reduced inspections or outright prevention of inspections would be a serious setback to any postNew START arms reduction treaty and should be prevented at all costs. Adding to the complexity in the post-New START environment is the need to include tactical nuclear weapons and their delivery systems, as well as all deployed and non-deployed strategic systems in any future declarations. The ability to verify these declarations, particularly for the large number of dispersed tactical systems in Russia will be extremely challenging.
• Aerial wide area/persistent surveillance Advances in near-continuous aerial surveillance, such as wide-area monitoring from aircraft, balloons/airships, and satellites can help to provide added information regarding a country's nuclear activities. National Technical Means is an established capability that has proven its effectiveness as long as countries don't take measures to circumvent these systems, for example, through denial and deception practices. High altitude systems that can loiter over particular areas might provide added confidence through near-continuous monitoring of activities, possibly at a reduced cost when compared with satellite systems. Again, these systems would require countries to operate in the open and to avoid any attempts to circumvent the observations these systems would provide. Countries would also have to be willing to allow these systems over their territories and treat them as a sort of emplaced sensor or monitor not to be tampered with. The technical challenges associated with maintaining station over critical areas of a country are not to be discounted. Ultimately, the development, fielding, and maintenance of these systems could approach those of space-based systems.
Risk Quantification and Minimization
One aspect of risk quantification is the need to determine latent or potential production capabilities, i.e., the ability for a country to build missiles and warheads in quantities significant enough to constitute a break out capability. This means that future verification regimes will need to provide better insights to each others' design and production facilities.
The efforts to increase transparency into the nuclear weapons production capabilities of each country, which Acton (2011) points out would constitute a complete departure from past arms control practices, would involve inspections of both delivery platform and nuclear warhead production facilities and laboratories that have significant production capability. These inspections would not necessarily be focused on identifying missiles and warheads while they are on the production line, rather they would allow experts to ascertain the production potential associated with the infrastructure in place at these facilities in order to ensure that the upper limits on potential production is quantified to the satisfaction of the treaty parties. Production and process systems models, such as those developed at LLNL (Shang) allow detailed assessments of capabilities under a variety of assumptions regarding a nuclear weapons state's infrastructure and capabilities, and also importantly fold in the costs associated with the entire nuclear production enterprise. While current models focus on the nuclear weapons production complex, they can be ! ! ! )%" readily applied to delivery platform production and other key elements of a country's nuclear weapons program.
Ideally, continuous monitoring of the materials and products entering and leaving these facilities would be in place, e.g., radiation portal monitors, scales, video cameras, etc. Notification of significant movements of materials, equipment, or products would need to be part of the verification protocol, along with restrictions on attempts to conceal or deceive in-place and NTM monitoring systems. Limited on-site inspections would serve to deter continuous production by interrupting activities at those sites and adding to the adversary's cost if deceptive activities were being attempted.
Taking this even further, as the U.S. consolidates its remaining nuclear stockpile around a few "common" warhead types, the need to protect secret design features, for example, by limiting the resolution of radiation detection systems, might be relaxed. In the case of the U.S. and Russia, there is likely little new to be learned from each other's specific nuclear weapons designs that could lead to a significant strategic advantage on either side (this may not be the case for China and other nuclear states). Relaxing inspection and surveillance restrictions and limitations could go a long ways towards establishing a new paradigm of trust and confidence. How this might be applied in a multi-polar arms control regime remains to be seen. However, for the P5 countries, I believe the subject of enhanced inspection techniques and methods should be raised in future treaty negotiations in an effort to ensure transparency and stability as the countries work in concert to reduce their stockpiles.
Many of the past treaties have included detailed protocols for dealing with launchers and delivery platforms as part of the overall reduction in forces. Future treaties may well elect to focus on nuclear warheads exclusively. At low numbers of warheads, delivery systems by themselves will become less a metric of destructive potential and the effort required to link and limit launchers and platforms together with nuclear warheads may not be worth the cost. In addition, strategic stability will increasingly rely on the balance of conventional forces, which are evolving to including precision intercontinental (strategic) capability along with their long-established tactical applications.
Another mechanism for building trust and cooperation would involve the banding together of key powers to fight a common enemy, in this case the threat of nuclear terrorism from Islamist state and non-state actors. James Kurth (2008) argues for a coalition of great powers, led by the U.S. to counter and respond to terrorism threats. This coalition would include Russia, India, and China, all of whom must coexist with significant Muslim elements in their societies and spheres of influence. Working together to develop a common approach and to share the burdens in dealing with problem of Islamist terrorism under a global system of law and order could help build added trust and security, leading to a greater willingness to reduce nuclear stockpiles.
Missile defense also needs to be addressed in the coming round of arms control negotiations. Already there are signs that the Russians are working to developing technical means to penetrate nascent U.S. strategic ballistic missile defenses. This includes renewed work on maneuvering reentry vehicles and non-ballistic hypersonic delivery vehicles. Future treaties should work to discourage these developments. Limiting or eliminating strategic ballistic missile defenses during the time that countries are drawing down their nuclear stockpiles would need to be considered for strategic stability purposes. This
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)&" also relieves verification protocols from having to address new or emerging delivery systems in addition to the warheads and supporting infrastructure.
Ultimately, verification of arms reductions at low numbers will rely on the willingness and cooperation of nuclear-armed countries to work together to ensure no one country or alliance can feel it will prevail in the event of a nuclear-armed conflict during the delicate phase of nuclear disarmament that we are approaching. Countries will necessarily have to open themselves up to scrutiny in a manner never before accepted or achieved. The U.S. can lead the way in future arms control negotiations by proposing and allowing on itself novel and challenging methods for verification and compliance. In doing so, other countries will be judged based on their willingness to accept a new level of intrusiveness in order to reach the universal goal of a nuclear-free world.
